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SATURDAY NOON

Morning, April
Third.

TRAINS AUK CONGESTED

cedents Are Asked by Railroad
Companies to Buy Tickets

Early to Avoid
Rush.

hegins officially on
c K , press

atnrrti'v noon. University classes

-i- ll be resumed at S o'clock, Tuesday.
. rll j. Since Easter is the first of

April tli is year, the resumption of
until Tuesday

classes was postponed

Instead of Monday as is the custom.

Students who are leaving Friday

ind Saturday to go fcomo for the

Easter cat ion are asked by the man-agpmri-

of the railroads to get t'loii

tickets early, so trPat the transporta

tion companies may know how many

coaches will be needed on different

trains, mul may see to details, con-

ducting the trains in the most ef-

ficient in a nnor. according to an-

nouncement sent out Thursday from

the City Ticket office of the Burlingt-

on.

There is always a congestion in the

train service at the time of vacations

fnr t'e students of the University
according to railroad officials, and if

students make their reservations early

It facilitates matters for the men In

charge oT trains.
Vacations this year follow the plan

laid out by the student vote taken
last spring, at which time the stu-

dents declared that they preferred
one day at Thanksgiving, a week at

Chiistni;..-- . and a week in the spring,

rather than two days in November,

ten days at the holidays, and three
days in March or April.

Christmas vacation this year begins
on Friday, Decen.ler 22, at 6 o'clock,

and continues until 8 o'clock on the
morning of Wednesday, January 3.

Tb Ntson generally advanced for

hi feor a longer vacation in

the p'.::ig was the impossibility o!

uiG inu, for those students who

lire at a great distance. So few of

the (undents leave town for the
veck end of Thanksgiving vacation
that the general consensus of opini-

on, as evidenced by the votes last
spring, was for a longer vacation in

the spring, with the resultant curtail-
ment rf the holiday for the celebra

o n! the anniversary of the Pilgrim
Fathers.

Taylor to Speak Over
Radio on "Radicalism"
C. V. Talor. principal

Hich School, is to sneak on "Radical-
lnm" over ihe American Legion radio
Friday evening. March 23, 1923, at 9

o'clock.

This is the second time that Pro-

fessor Taylor has spoken over the
Legion radio. The subject which he
spoke on before was, "Americanism."

rrofessor Taylor is especially inter-
ested in these subjects in connection
with education and has conducted an
extensive research in the Public and
Parochial schools of Nebraska.

A Lenten Thought
for Every Day

A Prayer for the Easter Vacation.
Eternal Cod, we than Thee for the

ministry of Jesus Christ among men
and Tor the glory of His resurrection.
May we see our lives in the light of
His sacrifice. Make us sharers ot
His vioorious life. In the heat ot
the day and in the long watches of
the night, may we be guided always
I'' the Spirit of the living Christ in
tvhom and through wkom we have
We eternal.

Make each of us an instrument in
Thy hands for good. Purify our hearts,
strengthen our minds and bodies. Mi

v"h the mutual love. Let no
Pride, no self-conce- no rivalry, no
dispute ; ever spring up among us
Make us earnest and true, wise and
Prudent elvin. - ,, r nt.
tense; end may thy holy peace rest
upon ns this day and every day

WPl ,'ning our trials, cheering us in
our work, and keeping us faithful to
me end; through Jesus Christ out
""a. Anun.

Cozier Elected Captain
of Scabbard and Blade

Kenneth Cozier was elected Captain
of Scabbard and Wade for the coming
year at a meeting of the society in
Nebraska ball Thursday night. How-

ard Hunter was elected First Lieuten-
ant and Charles Spencer was selected
Second Lieutenant. Blanchard An- -

dreson was given the position of First,
Sargeant. ,

Speeches were made by the retiring
Captain Harry LaTowsky and the in-

coming Captain Cozier.

"SWEET Ii" ISSUE

OF AW6WAN IS BREEZY

Co-ed- s Write March Numher of
Comic Publication "Back

Number" l)"e in
April.

Before going homo for spring
vacation all students should secure
their copies of the "Sweet Mam-

ma" issue of the Awgwan, in Sta-

tion "A" in University hall, the
staff of "the magazine announced
yesterday. Back numbers may be
secured at the Awgwan office in

the northwest corner of the base-

ment o fthe Administration build-

ing.

Breezy and sentimental, the March
Awgwan appeared yesterday on the
campus, with a likeness of some-

body's "Sweet Mamma" on the cover.

The co-ed- s have avowedly chosen
March as a fitting month for their
issue of Awgwan to "breeze across
tbe campus knocking everybody off

his feet." The volume is "affection-

ately" dedicated "to their masculine
contemporaries who said they
"couldn't."
' "Eve" is the original sweet mamma

states one co-e- d writer, and she

"cost only one bone." Here is a

chance for some good come-back- s in

the "Back Number" that is to be

published next,
"Town and Gown" and "Coneism"

come in for their share of parodies.
Henry writes another letter to Ed-

gar concerning his experience as a

college "fella." What the masculine
members of the staff consider the
most surprising feature of the issue
is the number of jokes about the
idiosyncrasies of co-ed- s.

MCA DELEGATES

TO GATHER III LUN
Men from All Colleges in State

Meet in Convention March
31 and April 1.

On Saturday and Sunday, March

31 and April 1, there will be held

a convention in Lincoln of all the
delegates of the Y. M. C. A. from all

the colleges in the state. This con-

vention is called for the purpose ot

training the leaders of the different

"Y" organizations. The delegates,

advisors and faculty members con-ot- a

the Y. M. C. A. work,

talk over the different methods used

in conducting the "Y" in their re

spective schools. Taul McCaffree,

secretary of the University . m. l
a nd William G. Alstadt, newiy

elected president ot the organization

at Ne braska, will be in charge of the

meetings.
On Monday and Tuesday, April -

and 3, immediately iomow-.'- s

there will be another con

vention of not only the student r.rancn

branches of the Y.
but of all the
M C. A. in the state and aiso dele-

gates from the churches of the state

This convention will be in charge of

Dr. John R. Mott, who is recogmm
.... T.1e as being one oi

statesmen in the
foremost Christian
world. This meeting will be a big

.committee, as ievent says the
here in the last

Mott has not been

ten years.
head ofexecutiveDr Mott is the

5 great world movements including

the International Y. M. C. A. and the

World's Student Christian Fedet.
but al bo

He Is not only a statesman
to

a writer on subjects pertaining

Christian world movements.
has invite

The state organization

University of Nebraska men to
100 vit inMondaybanquet onattend a

Dr. Mott's honor.
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100 ENGINEERING
.

STUDENTS GO ON

INSPECTION TRIP

Annual Tour of Juniors and
Seniors of College Will

Begin Saturday
Morning.

PROF. MASON IN CHARGE

Plans Call for Visit of Lincoln,
Omaha, and Blue River

Plants During
Journey.

Mere than 100 engineering students
and five members of the faculty of

the College of Engineering, are to

make the annual inspection trip this
year. At 8 o'clock Saturday morning,

all who are to make t'e trip will

meet at the Mechanical Engineering
building. Trot. J. O. Mason, in char,?
of the trip, announced yesterday.

Students" must hand in reports

about 3000 words, of the trip to theh
advisors on or before April 23. Aboi t

twelve to fifteen hundred words ot

this report are to be detailed de-

scription of some part of the titp
which the student may select him-

self. The remainder is to be a gen

eral description of the trip. In the
past some students haV been embar-

rassed near the time of their gradua

tion because these .reports were no'

made satisfactorily. Professor Mason

remarked.
The trip will occupy only about

three (lays of the spring vacation,
. . - a Tjiitrt Tiir trine eOTI!- - !me Liinciun aim

ing this Saturday and the Saturday
following the vacation.

Recent bad weather forced a change

in the plans as originally "made. The

Blue River trip by automobiles being

shifted to April 7.

Faculty members who will make the
i

trip are: J. G. Mason, Department I j

Civil Engineering; C. A. Sjogren, De-- j

partment of Mechanical Engineering j
O, M. Duff, Department of Applied j

Mechanics; F. W. Noiris, Department i

of Electrical Engineering; C. W.j
Smith, Department of Agricultural En-- j

gineering.
The Nebraska Power Company or

Omaha, and the Crete Mills at Crete,

have invited the entire group to lunch

on the days when their plants will

be visited.
The complete itinerary of the trip

;

is:
Saturday. March 24.

A. M. Capitol, 8:15 to 9:45; Lincoln

Traction Company, 30 to 11.

P. M. Havelock shops, 1:30 to 3r
disposal plant, 3:45 to 4:43.

Monday, March 26.

j M. Leave for Omaha. 8, arrive

9:50; Ford assembly plant, 10:30 to

12.
t Tvr innrenpp water works. 2 to

3:30; Baker Ice Machine Companv, 4

to 5.

Tuesday, March 27.

A- - M. Municipal ice and gas plants.

8 to 10; Nebraska Power Company.

10 to 12; lunch as guests of the Ne-

braska Tower Company.
P- - m. World Herald building, 1:30

to 3:30; Omaha and Council Bluffs

Street Railway Company, 4 to 5;

meanwhile, civil engineers visit the

new Union Pacific railroad bridpe.
Wednesday, March 28.

. T,lo.
A M. Northwestern new

phone Company, 8 to 12.

P. M. Omaha Steel Works, 1:30 to

4:30; optional visit to University of

(Continued on Page Four).

New Orleans Students of New-com-

College, a young woman's edu-

cational institution here, were sub-

jected to an "intelligence test to de-

termine their knowledge of every-fl- v

subiects." The results were so

poor that the students were chagrined.

So they challenged twenty-thre- e mem-

bers of the faculty to take a similar

test. The faculty accepted. They

didn't do so well, according to the

announcement of results given out

last week.

Here are some of the results of the

tost on the faculty:

Al Jolson is a wrestling champion

Francis Scott Key was a woman

who wrote poems.

"Boob" McNQtt is the heavyweight

champion, the trade name of a widely

known food preparation and the name

of the wife of a character in the Bible.

1 1 rill IICIIDLUV IIL UUI ULIfl KHMMH
Organization Pictures

for 1923 Cornhusker
To all camput organizations:
' All organiation must (1) have

their pxtures taken at Dc.'e't Stu-- d

o and (2) reser e space in the
annual with the management to-

day, (Friday, March 23), if they
desire presentation In the 1923

year bcok.
During spring vacation, all work

on the organization section will be

completed and societies which do

not complete arrangements for
their pages will find it impossible

tc make airangemcnts after this
week.

The Cornhusker Management.

SPHINX INITIATES

FIFTY-FIV- E NEW IN
Robbers' Cave Is Scene of An

nual Paddling by Sopho-
more Men's Society.

Fifty-fiv- e new members were initi

ated by Iron Splnn, sophomore men ,
vn-ori- enpietv- - at the Caves on

cii Tn-oift- street Thursday at
6:30.

After nreliniinaries above ground

the initiation proper was concluded
in the sandstone tunnels of the once-famou- s

Robbers' Cave. Newly initi-

ated men are:

Acacia Ted Paige, Ed Wier.
Alpha Gamma Rhc Amos K. Gram-lich- ,

Rollin C. Mead.

Alpha Sigma rhi Delano Skinner,
Charles Warren.

Alpha Tau Omega Glen Curtis.
Howard Fayne.

Alpha Theta Chi Akx- -

smith, Evan Jones.

Beta Theta Pi Robert La'nge.

Bushnell Guild Victor Johnson,

Fred Kramer.
Delta Chi Paul Simerson. Adam

Johnson.
Delta Sigma Delta - Raymond

Miner, Henry Chab.

Delta Tau Delta Robert Gardner.

DeUa x'psilon Donald Reese. Wray

Rominger.

Farm House--Richar- d Rogers, Ver-

non Cunningham.
Kappa Sigma Leo Black, John

Sheldon.

Lambda Chi Alpha William Ham-

sa, Jack Hunton.
Omega Beta Pi Robert A. uouiai.

Robert L. Griffin.

Phi Delta Chi H. L. Rile, A. F.

Burche.

Thi Delta Theta John Townsend

Eugene Skinnei.
Phi Gamma Delta Richard Younp,

Stanley DeVore.
Phi Kappa Psi Morris Roberts.

Marion Woodward.
Phi Tan Epsilon Jacob Schultze,

Harry Bull.
Pi Kappa Phi Raymond Lewis,

Ted Frogge.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Gerald Davis,

R. Rickley.
Signu Phi Epsilon A. L. Hegen-berge- r,

Lauren Edwards.
Sigma Chi John Welpton, Thomas

Wake.
Sigma Nu Norris Williams. E

Higgins.
Xi Psi Phi Clifford DeFord, Ar-

thur Wierts.
Zeta Beta Tau David Nefsky, Ben

Ravitz.
y Harold Frost, Theo.

Payne.

Sequins were described as a variety

cf fish, while brilliantine was de-

clared to be a preparation "that
young ladies put in their eyes to make
them shine."

Beatrice Fairfax was thought by

some to bo a movie actress and "Mr.

Gallagher and Mr. Shean" were de-

clared to be in the. transfer business
at New Orleans. Another professor
dubbed the vaudeville team a "version
of 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.'" Grover

Cleveland Bergdoll had two identities.
One professor said he was a World

War hero, while another answered
that he was a "democratic statesman."

Maraschino (the cherry) was a Pre-

mier of Russia before the war. Filet
mignon was solemnly declared to be

an opera by TuccinL'and Lot, it was

Effirmed, was "the man in the Bible

associated with a 'salty wife." The
New York Times.

Brain Quiz Baffles Newcomb Faculty

After Girl Students Failed in Tests

i ... Rill n wwm m it nn
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ARE ANNOUNCED AT CONVOCATION

Thirteen Men and Thirty Women

at Temnle Maurice in
Is Klected as Alumni Mem-

ber Many Seniors

SECRETARY OF NEBRASKA

of Successful Candidates
Omaha Twelve Girls and One b

Man Passed
at Noon

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

SELECTS COMMITTEES

Newly-Electe- d Head of Class
(lives Out List of Ap-

pointments.

John B. Welpton, freshman presi-

dent, yesterday announced the follow-

ing class committees for the second

semester.
Social Hop.

Frederick Vette, chairman; Mar- -

jorie Hubble, Eleanor Pickard, Ward
Lindley, Stanley DeVore, Cleanor
Newhranch.

Ivy Day.

Gerald Davis, chairman; Clifford

DeFord, Frances Stever, Gladys

Sidles. Reginald Everett.
Debate.

John Townsend, chairman; Warren
Pillsbury, Warren White.

Finance.
Raymond Lewis, chairman; Hope

Maynard, Clark Beymer, Millicent

Ginn.
Alumni Week.

Everett C. Crites. chairman;

Fiances McChesney, Nell Peabody.
Girls' Athletics.

Charlotte Engberg, chairman; Lau

rel Whelploy, Frances dudle, Ruth

Westrope.
Men's Athletics.

Wilmer Beerkle. chairman; Ralph

Rickley. Albert Wolf.
Publication.

Leo Black, chairman; Rolland

Locke, Robert Preston.

STRENUOUS VACATION

WEEK IN STORE FOR

BASEBALU11LERS

Rock Island May lie
Read' for Use Spring Re-

cess Says Coach.

Spring vacation may mean a lot to

the other college students, but its
lot of hard work ton r e t. mean a

Husker diamond accord-

ing to Coach Scott Dye. The Nebras-

ka baseball mentor welcomes the in

terlude as a saving means of putting

his men in condition for the opening

games of the season which opens at
Norman, Oklahoma, a week from Mon-

day. "Good hard outdoor work and

lots of it is all we need, and it looks

as though we can get on the Rock

Island diamond next week," is what

the diminutive coach says.

No for batting practice

exists in the Armory where the squ.ic

is at present practicing, and unless
the bad weather abates, the Huskers
will have no chance to get their bat-

ting eyes before the season is fairly
upon them. It is possible that the
team will leave for Oklahoma a few

days early in order to have a few

ilays' practice in the southern sun-

shine, but this step hs not been

finally decided upon. Last year the
team took this training

,t it rained all of the time
they were in the Southland. How-

ever even with the limited room at

their disposal, new men are showing

stuff every day.

It is difficult to say who will make

the trip south, or who will hold reg-

ular berths on the team. "Men may

make this trip who will never make

the team again, and there may be

men left at home this time who will

be regular all reason,"
says Coach Dye. "A man may look

like a star indoors who can't make

a rredittble on the dia-

mond." From this it can be seen

what a difficult task confronts the
Husker coach to choose possibly fif-

teen or sixteen from a squad of sixty

men, none of whom he has seen in

action.

Are Awarded Honor Thursday

YVeesen, Assistant Professor
English,

Elected.

Nineteen
Sorority raternity

Included Resolutions
Meeting.

Diamond

performers,

opportunity

preparatory

performers

performance

CHAPTER READS LIST

Live in Lincoln, ?nd Four in

Phi Beta Kappa Members.
Nellie Anderson Akor, Harvard.
Alma Eva Boring, Humphrey.
Agnos Jacqueline Post, Canton. Okl.

Mildred Alice P.ucklin. Lincoln.

Harriet May Clark, Lincoln.
Una Esther Crook, Lincoln.

Clemma Esther Ellwaiigir. Lincoln.

Belle Farman, Lincoln.
Evan Lloyd Fiery, Lincoln.

Boulah Fay Grabill, Sidney.

Bernard Sam Gradwohl, Lincoln.

Ewald Thcophilus Gnt'.rr. Love-lan-

Cal.
Josephine Guild. Lincoln.
Ernest Byron llaight. David City.

Ruth Hainoy. Grafton.
Vivian Ellen Hanson, Oakland.
Helen Mary Herney, Deshler.
Josephine Lucille Indovina, Lincoln,

Victor Hugo Jindra, Wilber.
Ruth McDill, University Tlace.

Clara Lorene McGrew, Sacramento,
Cal.

Ralph Vincent McGrew, Lincoln.
Mary Agnes McN'amara, Omaha.
Lena Merrill. Lincoln.
Gladys Sylavanna Mickel, Omaha.

Robert Wilaton Patterson, Scotts-Vluf- f.

Gracia Marie Perry, Elgin.
Cornelius Becker Philip, Lincoln.

Daisy Anna Portenier, Guide Roclt.

Virginia Read, Omaha.
Emma Jane Schroeder, Lincoln.
Victor Oswald Seeck, Brunswick. --

John Oswald Sheldahl, Eureka, S.

Dak.
Maurice Greer Smith, Omaha.
Ivan McKinley Stone. Lincoln.
Mabel Evelyn Strong. Lincoln.
Mary Frances Temple. North Platte.
Davida Marie VanGilder. Hastings.
Iva Maurine Ward, Lincoln.
Dorothy Lillian Whelpley, Fremont,
Paul John White, Lincoln.
Elizabeth S. Wilcox, Lincoln.
Dorothy Elinor Williams, Lincoln.
Maurice Harley Weseen, '14, assist-

ant professor of English in the Uni-

versity, was elected as an alumni
member.

The announcement of the new mem

bers was made at the convocation
Thursday morning "at 11 o'clock in

the Temple theatre. The list of

newly-electe- d members and the basis
on which they were elected was read

by Prof. A. R. Congdon. secretary of

the Nebraska Alpha chapter.
The members are chosen by a pure-

ly mechanical method, according to

Mr. Congdon. The averages of all

students eligible are figured, and the

list of numbers submitted to the

members of the fraternity, without

the names of the student. The so-

ciety then votes as to where the list
of diminishing figures is to stop in

the awarding of the honors.
This year one-eigh- th of the eligible

members of ihe graduating class were

elected into the society. Forty-thre- e

members are included in the list. Of

this number, thirteen are men. and

thirty women.
Among these are one fraternity

man. twelve sorority pins, ami
women who are members of literary

societies.
Nineteen of the honored students

live in Lincoln, while four of them

make their homes in Omaha.

The new members were elected at
a meeting xieia neuuewiaj jiv., -
which the following resolution was

passed:
"No student who is considered for

membership at the time of the annual
election, being eligible under the
rules, shall again be considered for
membership except as an alumnus."

Montana University
Will Offer Radio

Course This Spring:

The department of Physics will of-

fer during the srring quarter a two-cred- it

course in radio communication,
providing that a minimum of ten

The aim of this course will be to

teach to people who are interested In

radio a theoretical and a practical
knowledge of the principles applied in

radio. Montana Kaimin.
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